
President Finds Precedent for
Abrogating Treaty Without

Action by Congress

Senate Expected to Adopt Mod"
ified Resolution in Strictly

Formal Language

That was the plan of several of the
ppiiato leaders tonight. They said the
country would be fullyInformed of the
danger of precipitate action.

An effort will be made to hay« the
senate finally dispose of the matter to-
morrow.

If the senate adopts a formal resolu-
tion of abrogation it undoubtedly will
he referred to the house, and little
trouble is expected in obtaining an
agreement to it.

Prospect of New Treaty
Some of the hous^ leaders said to-

night that with President Taft threat-
ening to take the matter into his own
hands it was essential that congress
should meet his views.

Taft is said to entertain the hope that
if the treaty of 1832 is abrogated in a
manner that will carry no offense a new
treaty with Russia marking a great
step forward" from the old convention
will not be impossible. If abrogated in
the terms of the S^lzer resolution, it|
was said, Taft takes the ground that!
the United States might just as well ;
abandon hope of ever negotiating an- i

other treaty with the Russian empire.
Representative Sulzer today prophe-

sied that the senate would adopt the
house resolution as nearly unanimously
as that by which it passed the lower
branch. His prediction was indorsed by
Senator Poindexter of Washington.

Formal Protest Denied
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17.—The

Russian foreign office declares that
M. Bakhmteff. the Russian ambassador
at Washington, has made no formal
protest against the abrogation of the
Russo-American treaty of 1832.

Dispatches from AVashington an-
nouncing that tentative efforts to reach
an agreement on the passport question
are going on were published here yes-
terday morning and appeared in the
newspapers last evening and this
morning, unaccompanied by comment
of any nature.

With respect to those negotiations
the foreign office has nothing to say,
considering that the responsibility for
the reports, which are of a divergent
nature, rests on those who send them.

The semiofficial Rossia prints a
signed article by the editor, who de-
clares against restrictive laws and in
favor of the abolition of the pale.

"Progovernment Russian*," he says,
"can not confine themselves to attacks
upon the blind hatred for the Jews nor
senselessly repeat the saying, 'The
Jews will ruin Russia.' The Jews have
not ruined Polish or Little Russian cit-
ies, and they won't Russian ones.

'The solution of the question, which
is the most important now facing the
government, can not be deferred eter-
nally. We can not leave millions of
people to roast in their own Juice. The
pale is a. low economical state, dread-
ful in its sanitary condition. If Rus-
sia has too many Jews she must assist
in their^emigration. but the possibility
of emigration is restricted by measures
adopted by the British and American
governments and would be further di-
minished by the abrogation of the
treaty of 1832."

pan led last night by his wife and baby

daughter.

The failure of E. A. Clancy, an official

of the International Ironworkers, to

leave at once for Los Angeles after he

had been served with notice resulted

yesterday in the issuance of a bench

warrant for his arrest. A southern dep-

uty sheriff is expected to arrive here
today to take Clancy into cuf todj;., a"^
he will be kept under guard until he

has been landed at the doors of the
jury room. The deputy will be em-

powered to use his own discretion as to

whether Clancy's health will permit
him to be moved.

Antone Johansen is expecteJ to lea\e

for Los Angeles today and it is prob-

able in view of the summary action
taken by the federal authorities with
resoect to Clancy, that he will not delay

irt. He was given tacit leave to

remain over Sunday so that he might

attend the funeral of his daughter at

Corte Madera.
Tveitmoe and Morton waited in the

entrance to the Third and Townsend
streets depot of the Southern Pacific
last night for fully haY an hour be-

fore the* time for departure of their

train J B. Bowen. acting president

of the Building Trades council during

Mayor McCarthy's term of office, es-

: Tveitmoe to the depot and stood
g with him for a considerable

time Neither Tveitmoe. Morton nor
Bowen would make any statement
with regard to the journey.

Every effort to reach Clancy yester-

day was unsuccessful. Although a
woman answered the telephone, no

one in the house at 27 Excelsior avenue
would respond to the doorbell. The

was dark at night with no sign

of life. This gave rise to a report that
Clancy was not at home. Telephone

falls elicited the information that the
family had retired.

nVNAMITE PLOTS
V TRACED NORTH

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
TACOMA, V^c. 17—In a secluded

nook of Joes bay. 20 miles from Ta-

coma, is a village of 300 inhabitants,

where it is said a number of dynamite
plots carried out by J. B. McNamara
and his fellow conspirators on the Pa-
cific coast were hatched. Among its in-
habitants are some who, according to
evidence recently disclosed, knew in ad-
vance of the intended destruction of the
Los Angeles Times, and detectives who
worked up the clews say that certain
men in the village were concerned in
explosions at Oakland and Seattle.

The village Is known as Home Colony,

and has been under the surveillance of
Detective Burns for nearly 12 months.

Recently a Tacoma newspaper .woman
interviewed;.!.'B.McXamara in : the; Los
Angeles jail and she dropped the re-
mark: r""
/ - "I hear they're pretty hot after those
people at Home Colony. Ifthey hadn't
used private detectives they might have
got the evidence on those people." •';" Thereafter the dynamiter 'resumed
his guard and refused to say more to
th« point.
••BLOWING SOMETHING IP"

It is known that J. B. MeNamara was
a visitor to the colony !in August, 1910.
I^ater David ('apian came iand; in ja se-
cluded J cabin .pored over books!dealing
with explosives, and early in Septem-
ber itried to ; buy dynamite with f1; th»
avowed ';\u25a0'\u25a0 purpose of ' "blowing" some-
thing up." :.V /y'--:

Much of this evidence has been gath-
ered by J. • M. Tillman, who had \been a
Pierce )county deputy ; sheriff at Home
Colony fori two years. : iHis \ aggressive-

ness against '/-. the liberties taken ?by

some of the residents there has put him
in disfavor with the entire jsettlement.
He never has hesitated to denounce the
colony leaders as -anarchists; and ha de-
clared .yesterday > that his life and th«
lives of his wife and family have been
threatened -time and again. P^

When : the Los Angeles Times build-
ing was blown up Tillman had suffi-
cient; evidence in his 'jpossession, he
says to create grave suspicion against
Jay Fox, editor of the Agitator, the
colony paper, and David '? Caplan:' ell
wrote ito William J. Burns at 'Los iAn-
geles. \u25a0;\u25a0;; Burns had v|meanwhile 8 started
north on * the : trail of •Fox. He ? arrived
at Lake Bay, near )Home, a week fafter
Fox had returned home, and Tillman's
letter was forwarded = to him at \u25a0] Lake
Bay within two days after his \u25a0 arrival.
POSED AS BUSINESS MANrf, -/ -

Burns posed as a business man In
search of recreation. He had with, him
several guns and each day started into
the woods to shoot. He always made
a detour, however, through the timber
to Tillman's house and the two men
discussed the case, said Tillman yester-
day. In the meantime he had sent two
of his best detectives to Home colony
as timber cruisers. The men, who
lived in the colony under the names of
Jack Logan and Charley Swartz, kept
watch of every move made by Fox and
other leaders of the colony. They re-
mained at Home colony several months,
finally being detected, after which they
departed.

Much of Tillmans ptory is corrob-
orated by Oscar Bngvall, formerly man-
ager of the co-operative store at the
colony where Caplan and Fox applied
for dynamite. They first consulted him
as an authority on the action of vari-
ous kinds of explosives, and when he
explained their different uses, Caplan

replied: "We want to blow something

up with it."
Engvali then advised dynamite and

the men placed an order with him for

three cases. According to the rules of
the colony It was the duty of the store-
keeper to order anything requested by
a member of the colony without asking
any questions, as each member was a
stockholder in the store. Engvall was
suspicious, however, and demurred, put-
ting them off with various excuse* and
finally they said they could not wait
any longer and disappeared. Accord-
ing to the evidence gathered by Till-
man they came to Tacoma and bought

the dynamite at the Eureka dock and
packed it in suit cases.

When Ca^lan returned to Nome is
not known, as he kept bid. but early

in the summer of 1911 he was seen
and recognized by Engvall. The next
day Caplan left on the steamer for
Tacoma and Tillman notified the Ta-
coma police and Burns' agency in Seat-
tie. The police here saw Caplan leave
for Seattle and that is the last that
has been seen of him so far as known
here.

rOUNTRY COMBED
FOR PLOTTERS

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 17.—

Anxious not to delay the govern-

ment's Investigation into the dynamite

conspiracy, detectives and deputies of
the district attorney's office were busy
today preparing evidence to be pres-
ented to the federal grand jury.

Outside of hearing a few stenogra-
phers and clerks formerly employed in
the headquarters of the International
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, where John J. fcfcNsi-
mara, the secretary-treasurer, had his
office, the grand jury up to date has
gone over the preliminaries of its
work. Tomorrow more clerks are to
be examined. The Jurors probably will
adjourn Thursday until after the new
year.

Every person whose connection with
the dynamite case is regarded as vital
is being investigated by the govern-
ment. This scrutiny applies to wit-
nesses in cities scattered throughout
the country.

It is said that the government has
put more machinery in motion in this
respect than in any other similar case
in years.

T HRONGS ATTEND
1 GIRL'S FUNERAL

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
CORTE MADERA, Dec' 17.—Despite

the fact that the services at the fam-
ily home were intended to be private,

hundreds of friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Antone Johansen gathered this morn-
ing here for the funeral of their 14
year old daughter, Lauretta Johansen.
who died a few days ago in the absence
in the east of her father, who Is organ-
izer of the State Building Trades coun-
cil.

Among those who came from San
Francisco for the funeral were Olaf A.
Tveitmoe, secretary of the State Build-
ing- Trades council; Fremont Older,
Mrs. Older and John D. Barry. The
services were held at 11 o'clock, Barry
officiating instead of a minister and de-
livering an eulogy.

At- the grave in Mount Tamalpais
cemetery, just before the burial, Mrs.
Fremont Older spoke in glowing terms
of the girl's character and lovable dis-
position and of the grief her death had
Drought to the mother and father.
After the funeral Johansen returned
with his wife and two small children
to their home in Corte Madera.

VANDERBILT AND
HIS BRIDE ARE
LONG DISCUSSED

Matrimonial Experiences of

Both of a Tempestuous
Character

Mrs. McKim in San Francisco
Before Going to Reno to

Seek Divorce

December, 1902* her husband had be-
come tddfcted to drink and he became
unable to support her. On one occa-

sion when they were invited to attend
a fashionable dinner following a horee

show he was in such a condition from
drink, she that they were unable
to go. At another time he threw her
across the room in their apartments

with such force that a sofa on which
\u25a0he alighted broke down, she charg-ed.

The first venture of Mrs. Vanderbilt
No. I began to collect rumors of sepa-

ration in May of 1909 at the very time

when she was mentioned as the suc-
cessor of Mrs. Astor as the leader of

New York's four hundred. The daugh-

ter of Captain Emerson, lied 'the

bromo seltzer king:," her high position
in society brought her affairs before

the public at that time, when It was

rumored that she would wed Alfred
Vanderbilt as soon as she could secure
a divorce. She separated from Doctor
MrKirn and took up her residence at
Newport.

Suit Threatened
It was hinted after the divorce was

granted that Doctor McKim would
bring action against young Vanderbilt
for alienation of the affections of Mrs.
McKim. In January ef this year Van-

derbilt and Mrs. McKim occupied the
same box at the horse show, but she

then declined to commit herself as to

whether they would be married.
When Mr?. McKim was making prep-

arations to secure the divorce she first
went to San Fraricisco with her father,

stopping at the St. Francis hotel in
May of 3910. They made a'futile at-
tempt to keep their presence in the
city a secret, going so far as to fail to
register. MeKltn sought to block his

\u25a0wife's suit by preventing the district-••ourt from hearing: the case, but his- -artjuirptlon for a writ of mandate was j
denied.
M/k.\i3 at nock

Just before she left for the' orient !
after gaining her divorce Mrs. Mc-
Kirn created quite a little stir in San
Francisco society that found shape in
the rumor that she would wed Ray j
Baker. There was a very pretty scene
at the new Western Pacific dock when ;
her friends went down to see her set t
sail on the Tenyo Maru for Japan.

In the party with Mrs. M Kirn were i

the baroness de ("habouion, Ray Baker
and Mrs. McKlm's maid. Baker had
gained a point of vantage on the dock,
and as the steamer backed away Mrs.
McKim ran along the deck while Baker
hurried out toward the end of the pier.
In her left hand Mrs. McKim held a
red rose, arid once she raised it toward
Baker and then .pressed it quickly to

\u25a0her lips. Baker repeatedly threw a j
kips' in the 'direction of"the departing
steamer.

Whin she return \u25a0' from the orient
Mrs. McKim dented. .hat- she had any
intention of marrying. Baker, but: they
both took the same train for Reno and
started society guessing again.
(JOES AFTER BEAR ; ( ."

It was while at Reno that she pro-
posed a hunting trip in PJumaa county
and set her., heart on killing a "huge
bear,"' and It was also then that she
said, "Reno is truly my home." > But
the- following . month, November, * shewas In New York making- frequent
shopping expeditions in Fifth avenue
and starting , the rumor that she wag
here purchasing her trousseau for hermarriage with Vanderbilt. !

Her arrival at Chicago when she was I
on her way from Reno to this city also i
created a sensation,.when ah<s arrived
•with her little French poodle, "Spot,"
a marvel of the haircutter's art, and 25
trunks. There again met Valdi-
mir Rogevini, the young Russian of
jioble family whose name was drawn
into the Reno divorce suit and who had
often been mentioned as a possible sui-
tor for her hand. Rogevlni/ however,
spent most of the day. in company with
"Papa" Emerson, .who accompanied his
beautiful daughter.

MEETS VAM>KBniI,T
Mrs. McKim's next appearance in the

spotlight of publicity wan in April of
1911, when she met Alfred Vanderbilt
in Paris. In May she and Alfred were
frequently * together in London, but
when society again began to ask
"when" she packed her 25 trunks and
returned to Paris. . \u0084; -.\u25a0--,-\u25a0

The alienation suit that Doctor Mr-
Kirn was exported to bring against
young: Vanderbilt nexer materialized,
ss Mrs. McKlm'a father, late in Febru-
ary of this year, is reported to have
paid thf physician a Bum near $200,000
to secure his promise that neither her
nor Alfred would be 'made defendant*
In alienation suits.

The last time that Alfred Vanderbllt
was approached on the subject of his
rumored engagement to Mrs. McKim
was November 129, when he sailed for
Kngland on the Lusitania? Just before
his departure lie denied that he was
soon to he married. Vanderbilt is 34
years of age.

Details of the wedding iat Reigate
show that the ceremony was extremely
simple. The witnesses were J. T. Lang-*
ton, Miss Ethel; McCormack, Robert C;
Gaffer and r Walter Webb Ware. The
bride wore a simple traveling suit. The
party then motored back to London and
held an informal reception at the Van-
derbllt flat*In Gloucester house, fafter
which Mr. and' Mrs. Vanderbilt left for
the continent. ;''
Cable Is Received

BALTIMORE. 4 Dec. —Announce-
ment of the marriage of Mrs. Margaret
Emerton to Alfred Gwynn Van-
derbilfcijwan; made here ,\u25a0 today by the
bride's] mother, Mrs. \u25a0 Emllie Emerson,
divorced wife of Captain Isaac Emerson
of this city. Mrs. "Emerson fsaid she
had ,recetvedsa;cableg-ram' from her
daughter *aying that the ceremony bad
taken place, but giving no further par-
ticulars. - -.; •
Cornelius* Better ..

NEW YORK,, Dec. 17.—Cornell u»
Vanderbilt and "Charles H. Mayo of
Rocte*«t«r, Minn .?. each $of 3 whom was
operated upon here t, yesterday for 1ap-
pendlclti«,'«re reported today as' re-
covering. mmtaSt-' -^SBH

New Yi&r's sqH tournament at f>el
M.©nte./«s •

"TEDDY"BLOCKS TRAFFIC
"Get Offthe Track," Shouts Carman

NEW YORK. Dec. l/.-Thcodore Roosevelt. etttrfWlJr&» g*
Labor temple this afternoon, where he made a speech, cotild not .nna

hi. automobile, and while looking around for another caused a crow a

to cdlcct that blocked street traffic.
Somebody shouted, -'There's Teddy." and in \u25a0 moment lie

surrounded by a throng that grew larger as the colonel strod« *£"g
Fourteenth street looking fora taxicab. When two policemen forced

their way into the crowd to find out what the trouble was the colonei

good naturedlv explained and the police held up a passing automobile.
It was a private machine and the lone driver was for going on until

the colonel took a hand in the conversation himself. Meanwhile a
troTley car had come to a stop behind the automobile.

"Here you."' the motorman shouted to the former president, turn

your blamed machine up against the curb if you want to get in. Don t

you know anything? Get off the track!"
With a grin for an answer Roosevelt hopped into the tonneau

and the machine bolted off amid the cheers, of the crowd.
Former President Roosevelt's speech at the Labor temple was

Rt£ Charles Stelzle, head of the Presbyterian department of labor,

was down on the program to speak on "What About the McNamara
Case'" but on the unexpected arrival of the former president he cut

his address short and invited Colonel Roosevelt to succeed, him. About

half of the audience were Jews. .....
1 believe in a living church," the colonel said, but not in a

religion that does not translate itself into activity for decency for the

masses The worst reflection that can be cast on any church is that

when the population becomes dense the church moves out. The

church should fight for the masses. We are a democracy and our
national experiment can mean nothing unless we keep it a democracy.

Every reform, every movement, must be for the masses or it has no
place here."

SALT LAKE LIMITED IS
DERAILED; 5 MEN HURT

Engine, Baggage, Diner and
Tourist Cars Leave Track

LOB ANGELES, Dec. 17.—Word was
received here tonight that the Salt Lake
Limited of the Los Angeles, San Pedro
and Salt Lake railroad was derailed
near Mannix, 15 miles east of Dagget,
about 5:30 o'clock ttiis afternoon, and
the conductor, two mail clerks and two
cooks in the dining car were slightly
injured. The engine, baggage car, a
diner and a tourist sleeper left the rails.

CONSERVATIVE CONVERT
WAS THIS COACHMAN

George W. Cable, the author of so
many delightful stories of the south,
recalls an incident of his boyhood day*,
which were spent in New Orleans.

A fierce old colonel one day called
his negro coachman to him. "You were
drunk yesterday I" he roared. "What
do you mean by such a performance?"

"Twas an accident, sah; j'pon « man
word.'*''„' WfßJW'WP''*"'': " ." \u25a0 .C;«5v~';;-^
-\u25a0" "An accident?" ' '-'"'^^ffWrffpill

"Yes, sab. In de | mornin' I gets a
Jimmyjohn ob rum fer t' keep de | rheu-
matiz from mah ole woman, an', Marse
John, I slips on de ice an' bust de jim-
myjohn, an' de rum Xmak I little- puddles
in de road. Den, sah. I Jes 1 gets down
an' laps some up. Dafs how it cum,
Marse John."

"You black rascal! How much did
you drink?"

"Well, Marse -John, sah," answered
old Ned, with a twinkle In his eye, "I
spose I naus' er save more en a quart."

VETERANS DICTATE
POLICY FOR CUBA

President to Weed Out All
Office Holders Considered

Obnoxious

Civil Law Suspended for Elim«
ination of Enemies of

"Free" Country

HAVANA, Dec. 17.—While there i«
reason to believe that the movement
of the revolutionary veterans for the
exclusion from public office of all men
formerly hostile to the cause of "free
Cuba" has not yet run its source, the
agitation seems to be presenting a less
dangerous aspect than hitherto. This
evidently is a result of the fact that the

veterans, numerous and well organized
as they are. and having behind them
strong public sympathy, have been able
to bring the government to a compli-
ance with all their demands.

The belief is expressed here that, had

their demands not been acceded to,

the veterans were in a position to make
a demonstration of such force that the

government -.would" have had to give

heed.- It is believed that the army

would, have stood -by the; veterans, and ;

this doubtless .Influenced " President
Gomez in moderating' his attitude of

i opposition.'-
CIVIL SUSPENDED

One result of these conditions has ]
been the adoption by congress* of a bill j
suspending; the f- action of the civil vlaw j
for six months^ Cso"\ as to permit the |
president to weed out ail office holJers
obnoxious to the jveterans. i -

While the leaders of.the rveterans are !
willing to trust President Gomez to j
purge ithe jcivil ' service of all * enemies
of "free *Cuba." the s mass of their > fol- ;
lowers insist Jon the 'adoption }of a' law j
making' forever ineligible to , public of- |
flee\any > but Cubans'; of approved \u25a0; pa- i
triotism. "";.:\u25a0\u25a0'::".:-]\u25a0 \ /\u25a0'.,;;' ::- '"'.'\u25a0 ,'-. \u25a0 -J^'TriV "':*';
*. This proposal Is meeting with opposi-
tion- on . the >ground jthat it is unconsti-
tutional, undemocratic, and calculated
to from the service of the coun-
try citizens who have \u25a0 been Vguilty of
no other offense, than :that of formerly
holding political opinions hostile to the
separation of Cuba from Spain.

VETERANS OPPOSE COMPROMISE
But the veterans are in • no mood to

listen-, to any ; arguments;; they, are not
'disposed'to abate their demands in any
particular, r The indications are that
congress and \'lPresident * Gomez will'
yield to them, but should this not be
the case, the r veterans are >\u25a0 believed to
be planning what they term a ,''recon-
centration,"vor a gathering of veterans
in Havana from all parts of the islands.

This would mean the presence in the
city of a large body of men, many
bearing arms, and it doubtless would
constitute * a menace Jto : public order.
It is evident that the leaders of the vet-
erans will J not £ bring about this : "re-
concentratiSn", except as: a last: resort.
**So far, the veterans' movement " has
been conducted in la? most orderly and
systematic ;; manner, i except .in some
country districts| where local officials
have been '",:.;compelled to resign, and
where 'a . few personal :encounters haye

1

< taken place ; or: a few threats of; lynch-
ing have been made. ;": !-f

' "
PRESIDENTIAL ;POSSIBILITIES. ;
;' Following \the removal of the /ob-
noxious - office holders, there ; will: nat-
urally come the question. v of filling' the
vacant places; and, while the veterans
protest: that their movement is non-
political, and that any thought of i of-
fice is far from their minds,,iit;^ is
reasonably ; certain that they willjshow
no : general reluctance Jto tasting the
sweets of official authority. '.•"; ; \u25a0 ;

What effect this veterans; movement
will,- have on tthe: pending J presidential
campaign it is difficult to state. "<Many
say that Ut;precludes the 'renomination
of PresidentkGomez, while\others- hold
that";after) matters':. have ,settled, down
his;'renomination, even Idespite his re-
iterated "determination to refuse it, will
be inevitable." :

It is evident that the success of the
veteran's campaign will materially
brighten the presidential aspirations of
General Emilio Nunez, president of the
Association of Veterans.

HATS YOUR FATHERS
WORE ARE DESCRIBED

In Old Days Beaver Tiles Were
Inevitable

The plug hat, by which real worth,
not to mention the other kind was so
easily labeled in the good old days is
fast joining the dodo. Even in London,
wli^re the beaver and sack coat have
beon the apparel for generations of the
•elf-respecting clerk the ancient tile
is losing its place.

There lias been a steady decline in
this country from the gorgeous "lid"
with which Daniel AVebster almost
rivaled the drum major, down to the
attrocious flat derby of today: The
glorious past is especially well remem-
bered by Sears B. Condit of Sumerville.
formerly a hat manufacturer and dealer
in Boston. He is now 80 year old.
Talking to a Boston Herald reporter
the other day, he recalled the hats and
hat making of 50 years ago.

"In those days, you know," said
Condit, "the only kinds of hats men
wore were tall hats and cloth caps—no
derbies or crush hats of any kind. AH
the business men wore t*ll hats, gener-
ally beavers. I never thought of going
out for my dinner at noon without my
tall hat."

Why not give him a Meussdorffer hat
order. 824 Market street. •

WOMAN DANGEROUSLY
SHOT WHILE ROWING

LAKEPOkT, Dec. 17.—Mrs. J. O.
Davis, wife of the Konorti superintend-
ent of the Lakeport Light and Power
company, was dangerously wounded to-
day l>y the accidental discharge of. a
shotgun while in a rowboat on Clear
lake. The gun, belonging to Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Hopkins, with whom she was
rowing, fell as it was being: handled
and the shot struck Mrs. Davis almost
point blank. Her hand was shattered
and she was badly wounded in the ab-
domen, a belt buckle and corset stays
deflecting part of the charge.

"ELIJAH II"WILL
RECEIVE SENTENCE

Man Who Tried to Evangelize

World Must Pay Penalty

for Manslaughter

Death of Six of Followers on

Board His Ship Blamed
to Pastor

DURHAM, Maine. Dec. When the

clerk of United States district court
at ; Portland tomorrow calls the name
of Rer. Frank Westnn /Sandford, who
is to be sentenced by Judge Clarence
Hale on six counts of manslaughter, li*»
will flnd the" leader of the Holy Ghost
and United States society ready to take
without protest whatever sentence may
be meted out to him. :

Sixty- yearsv In a federal prison or a
fine of $80,000 or both is the maximum
penalty that he may be 'called upon to j

[pay. " ..;' - \u25a0 '.-\u25a0' \u25a0--' \u25a0'. \u25a0-.•' .- "" \u25a0

; •'But for adverse winds; Sandford
might; yet bejengaged in the ;evangeli-
zation % voyage on which he Tembarked
on the yacht Cornet with a handful of

; the] faithful 17'months ago, praying for
the conversion of inhabitants in far
countries. He * was driven }into *port ; a
month ago on *a>sinking ship, ; only to

;face arrest on the*charget of failing to
Iprovide proper .i food Ifor his followers,
and thus causing the death of six of
them from scurvy.

REFUSES/ COUNSEL .
;: When called before the bar of justice,
"Elijah 1T.," •as he ;is known among the i
Shilohlites, refused to employ counsel,
and his ionly defense was that he-had
done but ithe bidding of his Lord.

\u25a0 Sorrow ;at the : approaching parting
from 1 nisiwifejand • five children is all |
that seems to have the power :to • shake j
tjie) leader from : his calm. In the last
seven days } there have \u25a0 been I many con-
ferences on the hilltop^.where the; tern- I
pie of:; the sect is Ilocated, but \except j
the announcement that Rev. C. E. Hol-
land, the "Moses" of the flock, will suc-
ceed to the active management] of the
colony, no public word has come forth.

The life story of) the ! man who en- ;
tered upon % the f'work ?of ,"? evangelizing

\u25a0the ? world "single % handed, '^without
money or hope \u25a0of recompense,, is, re-
markable. Sandford, as a boy in his
native town of;? Bowdoinham, was 're-

ligiously V inclined. As; a" student at
Bates college %he secured ja place on

; the college baseball team and regularly
prayed ? for s

victory before each con-
test. 1His work as icatcher and " batter
attracted : scouts \u25a0 from the big leagues,
who : vainly, made overtures to him.
ORDAINED AS MINISTER

;Some years ;after graduation, Sand-
ford was ordained as ; a free Baptist
clergyman • and f'. married; Miss vHelen
Klnney ofISing Sing, N. \u25a0 V., who had
been a missionary to'Japan. According
to ISandf Iown story,-: one Hnight$in
New York he had a revelation in ;which
he -was directed to give i up ';his \u25a0 church
and live; a life of faith, depending on
God "forI his support.

;,: Returning to Maine he ,:*started \u25a0-• his
work Vof.•world . evangelization. 'The
movement gained, ; suchS strength that
headquarters >of • the ;> cult were -estab-
lished here at a cost of $100,000 for the
buildings. : The Istudents; now * number
600 at the "University of Truth" on the j
"Hilltop,": arid sailing vessels have been
chartered in which many of the sect
have made ? voyages :of evangelization
in the "seven seas." \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 .'•\u25a0.,.'\u25a0-..

PUBLICITY MEN TO
DISCUSS BOULEVARD

San Jose Chamber of Commerce
Appoints Committee

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, Dec. 17.—A committee has

been appointed by the Ban Jose Cham-
ber of Commerce to invite members of
Alameda county publicity organiza-
tions to this city to discuss the pro-
posed extension of the Alameda county
boulevard Along the eastern foothills in
this county. A number of highways in
this county can be connected up by ob-
taining a few rights of way, and the
project will not prove costly. Many

locat boosters are 1n favor of making

the boulevard a loop extending around
the southern part of the valley and the
western foothills.

PACT WITH RUSSIA
TO END JAN. 1, 1913

(omlmiH From Vmgr 1

Sleuths Trace Dynamite Plots
To the North

Con tinned From Page 1
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\u25a0TjH?*l-.j Jp^^-y w^W0U ifftm

\u25a0 The Best Stove in the I

\u25a0 Bengal Stove or Range. I

I $C Allowed ofi Yoar I
\u25a0 IF YOU PURCHASE! A \u25a0Jm BEMiAL STOVE \u25a0

\u25a0 Prices, «18.75, $25 and up. I
\u25a0 SI Aorrm and 91 a week. I

mkmmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmm'

VICHY

Standard n Alkaline
Natural A Water
A Jiil3^ Standard

Delightful Mfljj A Remedy
Table 55~"5!2«^ 'or
Water **Vir3f' Dyspepsia

with v Sfc-^^Sj^ Stomach

Highly \u25a0 l&Hfei Troubles

Medicinal 'Q^SZM and

Qualities Jjjlil Gout

Owned by and bottled under the direct
control of the French Government

Success in Life
' depends : on .'> character, capacity,
% concentration and health. De-

'"'\u25a0 velop the ; first• three by all means
-' —maintain ft the last by the on*

beat means— :

Beech a m's Pills
~-'••'\u25a0\u25a0«« r^T Kidney trouble preys

MEN upon the mind, dis-
-' courages and lessens

AND Ambition: beauty, vigor

.and cheerfulness soon
WOIW PIV disappear when :. the
T* wiTmm-**1*'kidneys are out of order

or diseased. For good results use Dr.
Kilmer's; Swamp-Root, the great kldney
remedy. At druggists; Sample bottle
by mail free: -also pamphlet. Address.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. >Y.

MOSS GLOVE ORDERS I
are to be depended on. Wm
MOSS' stand for the best pi

MOSS GLOVE CO. I
127 Grant Are. I (or. Market S
. near Geary I and O'Farrell | I

Street , I Phelan Bid?. Wi

SEE

Regal
Stationery
Store

For Steel Die and Hand
Painted Xmas Cards

16th St., nr, Valencia

§
DR. YOUNG CHINESE

HERB COMPANY
Manager -> C HAN-TOA

i:;r.Est. iin. V.;S. 1882.: .->
1844 SUITER ST., S. F.

"; (Near Buchanan) ;f

Consultation C Free.
I've been sick -for the'

past three. years. TrLed
other doctors, but failed. '

i'~ Haying tak^n DOCTOU1 YOUNG'S HERB REMK
DIES for my stomach,
llvrr and kidneys,. I ,do
well say I »m tbeisamfi

. woman .as I \ was , yonn^
so ! much Igood for me. y Any

! one wishing information: is welcome. to come to
m« and I can tell what he has done for me and
he will help you.-.Yotirs trnlj.MßH. ANNA FOX,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - t rr; 4*35 20th St., San Francisco, Cal. S

Out of town patients cured at home*. Write for
Vymptom) blank, r iHours 10-S: Sandayg. 10-5.

gghools and Colleges
:, An accredited 'high school. Grammar classes.
Junior school;separate.v United' States army ofn-

infantry;v-cavalry and mounted artillery.

New term begins January S, 1912. _.„__.
ARTHUR CROSBY, A. M.; P. P.. Head Master.

FOR CHRISTMAS
High-Class Used Pianos at VeryLow Prices

1 Our stock of high-class used pianos is larger and more representative just now
than for months past. The cause is the great demand for Mason & Hamlin
Grand Pianos and the wonderful Angelus Player-Pianos. Nearly every Mason &
Hamlin or Angelus sold brings in exchange a splendid value in a standard, well-
known used piano. We are selling these at the prices allowed in exchange and on
the easiest possible terms. There is a good piano here of almost every make and
at a price low enough for any buyer. Among them are:

FIVE STEINWAYS POUR KNABES
TWO KRANICH &BACH . TWO EMERSON

' : ' ESTEY .' • ' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.'.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 A. B. CHASE \u25a0'"\u25a0'\u25a0

WEBER CONOVER
STECK KRELL
LUDWIGS - PIANOLA
EMERSON-ANGELUS HARDMAN

Of the Steinways,two are practically new— fine, swell Grand and a dainty
Verti-Grand in the latest Stickley oak finish. Others are more used. They are
all in the finest possible condition and are the best bargains ever offered in San
Francisco in this make. Especially fine for the money are the two Kranich &
Bach and the Weber Grands. They are real bargains. Krell, Steck and Emerson
are surprisingly good at their prices. Besides, there are dozens of lesser known
makes in finest cases and in the most perfect condition that willplease and satisfy
the most exacting buyer.

NO NEED TO GO WITHOUT A PIANO THIS CHRISTMAS. Ifreal
piano quality in the very best makes and at the lowest possible prices and terms
makes any appeal you willsend a piano home 5 Saturday as a surprise to the loved
ones. But, SELECT IT TODAY.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

JK&J7 tniJpJ9 Jt7% +~3?520 nrf* Oakland:
Two Entrances «y¥^ SJfe^## /{<WTTh+* *%>* ™ ™ and m

\^m^wiiy^Q/ififx/U£^<^^e^tll£?iC^C^
1
Washington;

First217-225 Slitter St 11illJITiTTTIIWMM"lwJ** J)se-117 S. First

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES—SHEET MUSIC


